Matthew 21: 6–9
Good News Translation

Here comes the King
Palm Sunday

So the disciples went and did what Jesus had told them to
do: they brought the donkey and the colt, threw their
cloaks over them, and Jesus got on. A large crowd of
people spread their cloaks on the road while others cut
branches from the trees and spread them on the road. The
crowds walking in front of Jesus and those walking behind
began to shout, “Praise to David's Son! God bless him
who comes in the name of the Lord! Praise be to God!”

Click on this link to watch the story of Jesus’
triumphal entry into Jerusalem:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z-39h0xYqdE
What was your favourite part of the story?
What part of the story was the most surprising?
What part of the story did you find the most sad?
What part of the story made you smile?
What new thing did you learn about this story today?

Maybe the first video was too young for you? Try
watching this one - answer the same questions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTmbTuutBgg
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Donkey Quiz
This is a game you can play on your own, or with
all the family. Make a card for each person who
is playing that has TRUE written on one side and
FALSE on the other side.
Read each question in turn then decide whether
it is true or false and then hold their answer up.
1. Donkeys have good memories.
2. Donkeys refuse to go anywhere they think
is unsafe.
3. Donkeys can live for 60 years.
4. Donkeys living in the desert can hear
another donkey 60 miles away.
5. Donkeys love rain.
6. Donkeys use their large ears to keep
themselves cool.
7. Donkeys’ favourite activity is rolling on the
ground.
8. Donkeys are happiest when they are
alone.
9. India has the most donkeys in the world.
10. A young make donkey is called a colt.
(The answers are on the last page)

Why not have some fun with all the family?
Play a game of pin the tail on the donkey.
You can print the donkey picture at the end
of this activity sheet, or draw your own.

If you prefer to read the story for yourself:

Craft:

When Jesus arrived at the mount of Olives he sent two disciples
ahead of him to go and untie a colt (baby donkey) in the next
village. The colt had never been ridden before.

To make this 'palm tree of
palms’ - you need some green
coloured paper & glue.
If you don’t have any, then
make it with white paper and
colour it afterwards.

The disciples put their coats on the colt and Jesus sat on him and
rode down the hill and into Jerusalem.
As he rode the Disciples cried out “Hosanna!” and waved palm
leaves. Other followers of Jesus cheered and threw their coats on
the ground. A crowd formed, following Jesus, surrounding Jesus
and cheering him.
The religious leaders were annoyed and told Jesus to make his
disciples shut up. But Jesus told them that even if the disciples
stopped cheering the stones themselves would begin to sing his
praises!
As they entered Jerusalem the people came running to find out
who this was! But the religious leaders were furious with Jesus!
But they were powerless. No one could stop the procession.
Now it’s your turn to imagine you are in the story:
Lay on the floor with your eyes closed. Imagine you are there
in the story, watching Jesus arrive in Jerusalem, surrounded
by cheering crowds. What do you feel?
Imagine Jesus stops and gets oﬀ the donkey right in front of
you and looks straight at you with a smile. What do you
want to say to him? Or ask him? How might Jesus reply?
If it will help you imagine - you can click on this youtube link
as you lay on the floor. It is the sound of cheering crowds:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s1V3XOrXtuo

Simply cut round your hand as
many times as you want and
stick them together to make
the shape of a palm tree.
You can then write the word
Hosanna across the middle to
remind us of Jesus’
triumphant entry into Jerusalem.

Palm Prayer:
Use the palms of your hands to pray for diﬀerent things:
Wave the palms of your hands in praise of Jesus.
Hold up your palms asking Jesus to be king of your
life this day.
Turn over your palms to let go of all that is bad.
Press together the palms of your hands and ask God
to help you to be ready to say ‘yes’.
Stretch out your palms to bless each other in the
name of the one who comes in the name of the Lord

Donkey Quiz Answers
1. Donkeys have good memories. (True - 25 years later they
can remember somewhere they’ve been).
2. Donkeys refuse to go anywhere they think is unsafe.
(True).
3. Donkeys can live for 60 years. (False. 40 years)
4. Donkeys living in the desert can hear another donkey 60
miles away. (True).
5. Donkeys love rain. (False. They don’t like rain because
their coats are not waterproof).
6. Donkeys use their large ears to keep themselves cool.
(True).
7. Donkeys’ favourite activity is rolling on the ground.
(True).
8. Donkeys are happiest when they are alone. (False. They
are unhappy on their own).
9. India has the most donkeys in the world. (False. It’s
China).
10. A young make donkey is called a colt. (True. A young
female is a filly).

Donkey

Enjoy colouring the
picture, and don’t
forget to check out
the answers below to
the donkey quiz.

Some more
colouring for you

